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'Bowen'a Value-Givin- g Store- -Fat Women Lucky
To Be on Earth,

Americans, Seeking "to Get Away From It All,"
Thoroughly Annex Latin Quarter In Paris Exceptional Opportunity to Buym o

iTMiraiiraireSiI
I HT

For Your Home During

EOWEN'S
$40,000 Sale

Hundreds are taking advantage of our two weeks'
sale of fumed, waxed and golden oak furniture, and,
if you were not of the number Saturday, be sure to
come Monday, or, as early in the week as possible.

The housekeeper or prospective housekeeper who
intends to furnish or refurnish a home or flat, should
wait no longer, but come and buy now, and, as usual,,
you make your own terms on your purchases.

perhaps unjutt and just trifle jeal-
ous in what follows.

"The Rotonde," sayt Florence, "is
primarily a rendeivoin for Ameri
cant and other who think that they
have talent. Some are telling pic-
tures. Some are writing books
and even telling them. Others, I
think they don't know themtelvei
how they live!

"There are American girls living
In abject poverty. Yet independ-
ent and eccentric! You tee Ameri-
can girls running around in trou
crt; and if you ask them why they
do to, 3 on get an answer like Billy
Elliott got. 'Your friend has in-

tuited met' she laid. They make
distinctions. Xobody can payJueer tea they won't accept a

thing. But they'll unload a positive
daub on any tenderfoot who trusts
their word that thit it art with a
big "A!"

Paris looks on, complascent, tran-

quil.
This is what the Latin quarter is

for. isn't it? to sweeten the rude
male to letters?

'Linea to Young Lady."
Here is I lank, engaged on "Lines

1o a Young Lady, who Desires to
Conceal Ilcr Vaccination. Scar."
Hank does not write for money. He
has lots of money. He writes poetry
for the joy of it. It is the story ot
a washerwoman named Swing or
O'Grady who was in a similar
quandary where to let the vaccina-
tion doctors operate. Thus
"Inl.rrog.tecl, wh.th.r leg or arm
Should h. Infected with th. saving serum,
Bhs said: 'Sirs, my limbs, I hav to us

th.m
To oarn my bread, and therefor won't

abuee them.
But, by the way, unllk th dames ot

swelldom,
I am active always, and I alt but seldom."

A young woman writer, grasping
the subject, says why make so mucn
fuss about it? Once it's done, it's
done, you can't undo it.

And Hank continues writin' those

Of Interest To All
Tho Special Price Induce-

ments prevailing during this
$40,000 00 Sale make this a most
profitable time to buy, and the
privilege of making your own
terms takes off the stress on the
family income.

Dining Tables
Specially Priced for thia tale

Says Professor
200-rouiul- VoulJ Weigh

5,600 on Sun Could Jump
Over Skyscraper on

Moon, However.

Chicago, Nov. 5. If a d

woman lived in the sun she would
v.rirh 5.600 pounds.

That. Professor Forest R. Moul-to- n

of the University of Chicago says
would be only one of tier troubles if

she chose the sun a a winter homo.

The moon is equ.'y useless as a
resilience site. If we lived on the
moon we would have to stop breath-
ing, became there isn't any atmos-
phere. There isn't enough gravity
to keep atmosphere sticking around
as the moon only has
of the mass of the earth.

What the d woman woulj
weigh on the moon, however, only
the professor and the engineers
know, because mention of the figure
was overlooked, but, following the
professor's line of reasoning, she
would weigh about as much as a

grasshopper and could jump over
the Wrigley tower.

Cheese Theory Exploded.
The professor flouted the" theory

that the moon is made of camemocct,
green or any other color. The cra-

ters arc caused either by some inside
disturbance bursting, through like
bubbles in a chocolate pudding, or
else by a lot of 1, 000-to- n meteors
ricking the surface of the moon.
The professor isn't sure which.

An old astronomer, looking
throttg a bum pair of opera glasses
?O0 years ago, came upon a smooth
place upon the moon, which he
talked about in his text books as "the
most serene sea." Put. according to
last night's lecturer, it must've been
raining at the time, because there
isn't any sea or( any other kind oi
water on the moon. Thus may a
drop of water on a faulty lens pro-
duce a vast sea for students of as-

tronomy to worry about down
through the years.

'
No "Shooting Stars.

Another fairy story at which tne
professor hooted was that of the
"shooting star." It seems "they
ain't no scch thing."

"An astronomer would have heart
failure if he ever saw 'a 'shooting
star,' " the professor assured the en-

gineers. "It would be just like the
sun streaking through the sky and
disappearing.- I'd be just as sur-

prised to see a star really shoot as
I'd be to wake up some morning
and look out of the window and find
the earlh gone." ,

What really is happening jphen we
see a streak of light sail part way
across the sky and then melt fiito
the air is only a meteor scraping"
asainsi a lot or atmospnere.

!,..,. 1

Up-to-Da- Orphan Asylum
Soon Will Be Built at Rome
Rome, Nov. 5.- - Rome will soon

have a most orphan
asylum. The money for its founda-
tion is being collected through popu-
lar subscription at the rate of over
100,000 lire per day. Several mil-
lions are expected to be subscribed
for within the next two or three
weeks.

The name of the new orphanage
will be "The New Family." Hun-
dreds of war orphans will find
shelter in it, and 'they will be given
the best advantages of mental and
physical training. ;;'

For the
Diplomas Given to

?

BoysoftheY.M.C.A.
Who Learn to Swim

Classes for beginners .are being
conducted every Monday evening at
4 o'clock at the "Y" for all boys of
the membership who do not know
how to swim. Cecil Fisher is the
instructor and he says that the work
is progressing very rapidly and that
several are being graduated into the
regular classes every week.

About three lessons of careful and
efficient instruction is required for
the average boy to learn to swim.
On completing the work required for
the beginner he is graduated from
the beginners' class and is given a
diploma signed by the physical de-

partment and. boys' department ex-

ecutives.
These diplomas are similar to

those given in the free swimming
school held in the "Y" every spring, a
when all boys of Omaha are invited
to come and learn to swim.- These
diplomas are very attractive in ap-

pearance and are very highly prized
by the boys when they have earned
t'.icm. -

Any bov of the membership of
nearly 1,000 who does not know how

Here are pictures of the "terrace" of the famous Cafe de la Rctor.de, "holy-o-f -- holies," for Greenwich
Village Yankees who are stampeding the Latin quarter cf Paris, and one cf the many art exhibits now a
composite part of the cafe salons in the Latin quarter.

eyelash, as if saying: 'Stick around,
kid. We're gonnaopen a bottle of
paraffin. Another "

,

"Pardon," interrupts the French
contingent, "pardon, paraffinc? What
paraffine?".

"Let me explain," says Hank
"Now, take this suit of clothes I'm
wearing. It cost 200 francs. Yet,
if I told you that it cost 750 francs,
you would believe it."

"He means," adds Percy mildly,
"if he told you over the telephone.
See?"
' Y Art Exhibits in Cafes. ;'

."Telephone?" the French friends'
worry, "what telephone?"

Wealthy Idlers and

"Roughnecks" Rest
And Wallow in

Art and Wit.

- By STERLING HEILIO.
Taris Before the war Americans

explored their way in a Latin quar-
ter that was delightfully foreign. A
few painters and architect stayed
long enough to learn the language.
The remainder bathed in 'atmos-
phere," without quite understanding
wla! was being said but cheered
by what obvioulj was being done.

"Now all is chapped.
n nos, Greek god, dethroned bis

father and devoured his children.
Since the American expeditionary
force it is the quarter's American
children who, if they have not quite
devoured it, are looking it over .with
a Rourmandizing eye.

We are not long haired artists and
poets

We are regular fellows, yet wal-
low in art, wit and literature. Our
American girl competitors havhard
work to keep ' up with us. Some
of us are here because we cannot af
ford U Jive in Greenwich Vilwge.
Others because they are maknv.;
money' or have talent.

v Many Independent
Manv are independent There are

evenings when the Cafe do la Ro-ton-

is packed with the new Latin
qu.vtcr uj'vit-- - n new clothe a::'
with first-cla- ss steamer tickets in
their Dockets to or from Harrisburg,
St Joseph, Springfield and Tacoma.

VVe have an organ. ine rans
edition of the Chicago Tribune
seldom fails to give the latest "bon
mot" of our two particular cafes, the
Rotonde an the Dome. '

Ah, to get away from it all and
have time to talk I

There are "rough-necks- " who are
writing poetry. ' :

Refugees From Business.

There are refugees from business
life who win reputation for their
"words," their wit, their table talk.

Here are samples a foremost topic
is the fad of young women to dress
mannishly of table talk.

"Seriously, Dougie, this Rotonde
is a nice cafe. One gets so much
innocent fun trying to telj the ladies
from the gentlemen. There was one
here yesterday who was all mixed up
herself about it, and nobody could
help her. As she veered away, a
waiter came running and calling:
'Madmoiselle, your cane, your cane!'
It was a straight black stick with
ivory handle. Lucky it wasn't her
pipe, n'est-c- e pas?"

"Listen, Dougie, I've got a story,
a true one I She blew into Paris
from Greenwich village, and, ch my
she was going to see life. My word,
Dougie, if she didn't head straight
ior the Rotonde, without a hat, hair
bobbed and in a sort of smock, or
jumper you know.

Rector Gets Kissed.

, "When" she hit th& terrace all
those mannish Rotondicities simply
swooped upon the poor young
thing, and she was so disgusted with
life that she went right out and
bought a picture-ha- t, and frilled and
frilled and frilled I

A timid little Church of England
rector arrived at the Rotonde in cit-

izen's clothes, which made him re-

marked at once. A perfect lady in a
green dress sidled up and began to
Thais him, till the poor clerical fel-

low fairly squirmed for embarrass- -

Lie Boys of
Big Hike Given for

Camp Sheldon Boys
Club to Be Planned

Thursday of this week there will
be an all-da- y hike for boys who at-

tended Camp Sheldon the past sea-
son. At this time the Camp Shel-
don club will be 'organized for the
coming season. For the hike the'
boys will' leave the "Y" at 9 o'clock,
to be gone all day ; in the woods,
where dinners will be cooked over
fires in the open. After the club or-

ganization games appropriate for the
open woods will be played under the
direction of C. Carl Weigle, from
the physical department of the Y. M.
C. A. Mr. Weigle was camp physi-
cal director last summer when ISO
Omaha boys were in attendence at
Camp Sheldon.

It is the plan of Mr. E. E. Mickle-wrigh- t,

Boy's Work secretary of the
Y. M. C. A., to make this club

permanent one. A meeting each
month will be held. It is to be a
booster for the coming campaign sea-
son,

4

Groups will be made as nearly like
the arrangements of cottages at Camp
Sheldon. The entire day's program
will have the air of a day at camp.
Last summer's camping group from
the "Y" was the largest ever leav-

ing for the "camping grounds at
Columbus, Neb., where Camp Shelton
is located. .

Members of Y. M. C. A,
Go for Hike Friday

On account of the boys being out
of school during the Teachers' con-
vention this week a big hike for all
members is, being planned for Fri-

day afternoon and evening, returning
about 7 o'clock.

Every boy will be required to
bring a tin cup and two extra car
checks, aside from his lunch. Hot
cocoa will be served at the supper
hour around the campfire.

During the afternoon games with
every one taking part will be played
under the direction of C Carl Weigel
of the physical department of the
Y. M. C.'A. Capture the flag has
long been a favorite game with the
"Y" boys on hikes and never ceases
to satisfy a large group in the woods.

At the close of the evening the
boys will gather about the camp fire
circle and listen to stories and songs
with everyone taking part The" Root-
ers club is planning to provide a
few stunts at this time also. "

After an afternoon of games and
stunts the boys will make fires for
cooking the suppers each hare
brought with. them.

Beds of Quality
At

TNI Economy
Prices

Included in this Big. Sale are
some 100 odd Beds, and each
and every one worth dollars more
than our salea price quotations.
If you want a good bed, select
one at
$6.50 $7.50 $9.50 $10.50

High Quality
Dressers

at economy prices

Dressers of different sizes,
with plate glass mirrors plenty
of drawer room well made and
finished, are offered in this Big
Sale at
$12.75 $13.50 $14.50 $18

$24 $27 and $29

Unequaled
Chiffonier Values
Are to be obtained at this Sale.

Quality, finish and workmanship
are to be found in every one.

m
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Perfectly designed and finished
plenty of drawer room priced

$9.00 $10.50 $17.00. $21

Better Blanket Values
Light weight, large size, warm
and comfy plaid CQ QC
blankets, pair 4Oat7J

There's a money saving on

every pair needed if you buy at
Bowen's now.

Economy Ranges
(like cut)

Made of cast iron, black satin
finish, white enameled doors;
will burn either tCO A A
wood or coal. .... PJfi UU

If you want a good range, a
good baker and a small user of
fuel, then have an Opal Economy
Range in your home.

Various Size Heaters
that will keep the room warm
and cheerful, no matter how cold
the days and nights may become.
Priced at
$6.50, $11, $18.50, $22

But Hank is busy writin'
"I will keep this little dream

Different from the rest.
All of a morning will I bulla It

Ijlke a robin's nest!"
A' notable particularity (Americans

put them up to it) is for proprietors
of Latin quarter cafes to maintain
continuous art exhibitions on their
walls. Often they give an entire
room or hall to the little salon, where
you can pick up studies and finished
pictures at any price, spot cash.

It draws "the greater" Latin quar-
ter crowd.

American Jealous.
So, an American of the colony,

famous for his life" of pleasure, is

'I

Think About Your

Victrola

allegorical lines which some say are
not his, but a young woman s:
"Yet. for reasons of my own,
(And let them sneer their best!)
I will keep this little dream
Different from th rest."

You will say it's different, won't
you? , ' '

.

Man Exterminates Vipers'
As Hobby; Has Slain 20,000
Paris, .Nov. 5. Francois Janniard,

living at Dijon, has but one hobby
in life. It is that of killing vipers
around his native town. A recent
IS days' bag' totalled 550, and in 10

years Janniard has accounted for
more than 20,000 vipers. Vipers are
only found in central and southern
France, but are extremely danger-
ous in those regions. '

Minister Slays Second
Chicken Thief Oppossum

Beaumont, Tex., Nov. 5. For the
second time in as many months a
chicken thief invaded the premises
of the Rev. W. R. Brown of Orange,
near here. As in the first, instance,
Dr. Brown attacked and killed the in-

truder a fat and sassy 'possum.

Malaria Epidemic Rages in
Elite District of Berlin

Berlin, Nov. 5. Malaria has
broken out ' in fashionable Berlin
West End quarters, when four boys
were infected by miasma emerging
from stagnating. water of the Hu-bert-

lake, where the children used
to play. ,

Boxoeris

Value-Givm- g Store

Drapery
Fabrics

That particular color scheme
and effectiveness so much de-

sired in the rooms of the home
can best be worked out by
your draperies.
We are showing an almost
endless number of beautiful
patterns and, priced as they
are, you should buy new ones
for your home.

30 and clipped Mudras,
in blues, mulberry, rose, brown,
rreen and color combina- - AAMtions. Special, per yard.. 57 OC
Imported Scotch Madras, in beauti-
ful color combinations, suitable lor
living room, dining; room and den.
13.00 values, at, 70per yard Jia1
White checked Scrim, in good firm
quality., very desirable for bedroom,
bath and kitchen curtain- - 4 Aftine, at per yard, only X 7 C
Extra good quality 'of Marquisette
Curtains, hemstitched hems, trim-
med with good quality edging.
$2.76 value, now, ACk
per pair '. A sT9

plain Poplin, auitable for
portieres, couch covers and over-

hanging drapes, in pretty shades of
blue and mulberry, fl 4 Jj Q
per yard A aT
Special Purchase Sale

of Bed Spreads
Coed quality, full siie. with a choos-

ing from doiens of pretty patterns,
at. each

$1.98, $2.83 and up to $5.93

It Pays to Read Bowen'a Small Ada.

Howard St. Bet. 15th and 16th.

'Hats arcvure Secttsn
en SKceptorvtMv.
tP.MiuThtWYCOT

Whether your dining room be
large or whether it be small, we
have tables that in size, quality
and finish will appeal to your
better buying judgment, espe
cially after you have seen them
and priced as they are at
$14.50, $19.00, $22.50,

$28.00

Better Buffets
for less money at Bowen'a

Shown aa they arc In a variety of
sizes, you'll have no trouble In aelectlnc
one that will please every member of
the household. Plank top, some with
plate glass mirrors, some without; all
with spacious silver and linen drawers
they are most attractive values at

$15.60, $22.50, $27.50
$31.50, $34.00, $38.00,

$42.50, $47.50

Save Steps
don't crowd the pantry

instead have a

v
China Cabinet

Some 85 odd China Cabinets are in-

cluded in this sale at astonishingly low
prices. Durable, handsome in construc-
tive design and finish, they won't last
long at our marked-below-co- st prices of

$27.50, $32.50, $35.00

Leather Seat Rockers
Practically every homa has need of

an extra Rocker and if yon buy now
you will save dollars. Your choice at

$8.75, $9.50, $10, $12.25,
$14.50, $15, $18, $19

Values in Dining Chairs
Our sale prices enable you to secure

those extra ones at little cost, priced
as they are at

$1.65, $1.80, $1.95, $2.25,
$2.50 I

Library Tables
Add to the living room a new Library

Table. Substantial, well made and fin-
ished, they add to the attractiveness
of the room. Priced at

$8.75, $10, $13.50,. $18,
$19.50, $21, $24.50,

$27.50 -

Kitchen Cabinets
for flat, home or mansion

Pay us $1.00 a week and have
a Kitchen Cabinet in your home.
You can well afford to haye
one, priced as they are at the
H. R. Bowen Co. at

$32.50, $42.00, $49.50,
$52.50 and up to $70

Your attention it called to
our window displays.

read Bowen' small ads

' It Is Not Too Soon, to

!hrisimns

ment. When she started to implant
a sweet kiss on the man of cloth he
broke the deadly silence in .his tran-

quil English way, 'Oh, I say, this is

getting a bit thick!' Dougie, you-dadie-

youdadied!"
"Pardon,- - was Enrico Caruso any

relation to Robinson Caruso?"
"No." V

, Ashamed to Show Face.
"I said to her: 'Why are you

wearing that thick veil?'
"'To tell the truth,' she answered,

'in this transparent blouse I'm real-

ly ashamed to show my face!'
"I have read that the beauty

specialists can now apply a perma?
rent blush. There are not a few
young maidens here who need it 1"

"Whacha writin' poetry about?"
"A bully subejet, those wax ladies

in the windows of the department
stores. What wonderful expres-
sions! One, with outstretched arms,
pleads: 'Henry, give me back my
letters 1' Another drops a wicked

Omaha
Night Juniors Hold

Big Water Carnival

On Wednesday Night

Wednesday night of this week the
Knights of the Square Table will
hold their second annual Water Car-

nival, in the "Y" swimming pool.-A- t

7:30, immediately following the gym
work, the night juniors will assemble
in the pool for an evening of aquaticstunts.
, The program will start off with

contests in diving and swimming and
races for speed in three different
strokes.

; Recognitions will be given
to. all winners. Diving contests will
be for the first three places for plain
front dive, back, somersault, jack-knif- e,

swan and several others.
The stunt races will be, the carry-

ing of a lighted candle the length
of the pool and tub racing. The tub
races will be with the use of' large
tubs in which the boys are seated
propelling it with his hands and at
the same time balancing themselves
to keep the tub" upright.

R. W. Doss, assistant physical di-

rector, will have charge of the carni-
val. .There will be over SO members
taking part in the stunts of the car-
nival. The Water Carnival is be:t:g
made an annual affair,' having been
started by Fred Kirkland, leader for
the Knights of the Square Table last
year.

Hallowe'en Party of ;

South Omaha Y" Boys
Last Monday night, Hallowe'en,

the boys of South Omaha were en-
tertained by a big party in honor of
the ocassion at the Armour Assembly
hall. By 6:30 o'clock the half was
filled with many anxious youngsters.
At 7 o'clock over 400 "boys hail
crowded into the room where they
were entertained for 'two hours with
moving pictures, stories and talks.

Special effort was made to get the
boys of the near neighborhood to at-
tend the party and had the hall been
larger more would have been at the
party.

" Special invitation was given
to the boys of Corrigan, West Side,
South Central, South Franklin,
Erown Tart, Jungman, Madison and
Highland grade schools.

Through the courtesy of the Ar-

mour plant the use of the Welfare
room was obtained as it was a cen-
tral location for the boys. The party
was sponsored by C J. Stephens,
industrial department, and E. E.
Micklewright of the boys division ot
the Y. M. C A,

s

Why not decid NOW on the Victrola you desire. We'll
ladly hold It for you until Christmas morning, If you wish.

Pay down a small amount ($1-0- or $5.00), then pay 50 cents
or $1.00 per week, and by Christmas you will have enough paid to
?end home the new 1922 model ,

(

Victrola Style 100 .at $150.00
Records (your choice) 11.00

. Total $161.00

Balance at only

$11 Per Month
The new style 100 Victrola is the choice ot the careful buyer.

A convenient size a real tone a fair price. It has all the new
Improvements for an old-tim- e price. It is a value no competition
can duplicate. We have it in red and brown mahogany, walnut
and oak finish- -
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any Monday afternoon by being
present at 4 o'clock, when the classes
are getting ready for their lessons.

Y. M.C. A. Notes From
The Boys' Division

Cue-Roq- tables have all been
recovered and put into first-cla- ss

condition for the winter. The boys
nse'the three table to capacity dur-

ing the winter months.
Fifty new lockers will be installed

this w eek to take care of the increas-
ing numbers of boys taking "gym"
work on Saturdays and through the
week. .They will be placed along the
west wa'd and will accomodate 50
more boys in the locker room. The
"gym" classes are growing by leaps
end bounds and about every six
months the past two years the locker
room facilities have had to be en-

larged to take care of the increasing
s:ze of the classes.

A new wireless magazine bas been
added to the list of 20 boys' maga-
zines found in the reading rooms of
the boys' division.

Ping-po- n tourner between the
Council Fluffs "Y"' boys tnd the
Omaha Y boys will be announced
as to dates next week. The team
representing Omaha boys' division
vUl alsa be announced,

f

Sale Ends Saturday, Nov. 19th

It pays toospedo.
1513-1- 5 Douglas Street.

. Omaha'- - Pioneer Victor Store.
' OAAAXS VALUeWiNC STORO

--Howard SU Between 15th and 16tl


